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ISbri K. Ragbu RaraaUhJ 
Hie hon. Home Minister l« here. We 
want guidance from the Chair.

SHE! JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Today
we have raised the misoonduct of the 
Border Security Force and we want a 
discussion on that ... (Interruption*).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. He has asked me certain ques
tions and it is for me to answer. You 
.know how the whole question came 
up... (Interruptions) Despite our best 
■efforts this question has come because 
the Members feel so exercised and 
they must give vent to their feelings. 
They have done that not only on this 
side but on that side also. Shri Jyo- 
tirmoy Bosu’s motion which I have 
not admitted related only to certain 
matters. But Members who made 
statements went’ beyond that. They 
went into political questions, proroga
tion of the House; so many other 
things came in. There are always two 
sides to the question and there have 
been accusations and counter-accusa- 
tions and each one says that he must 
have his side of the case placed before 
the House and therefore there should 
be a discussion. I had also said that 
things were happening in the country 
and we could not just put a lid on 
them and say that they should not 
come up. If we try to put a lid the 
whole thing blows up. Either we* 
give a safety valve or it' blows up and 
it also blows all of us out. The 
situation in Bihar is a developing 
situation. I cannot take a decision 
here. I am only to guide the pro
ceedings of the House and I can take 
your help and guidance. The Minis
ter is here and he has heard the 
whole thing. I do not think it is 
possible to take a decision like this, 
Here, on what they want, in what 
form and so forth. Therefore I feel 
that the best thing is to discuss the 
question in the Business Advisory 
Committee, what you want and in 
what form. It cannot be decided 
here. We shall meet today at about
4 Sfl and, decide. Papers to be laid.

HE: CONTEMPT OF THE HOUSE

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; (Dia
mond Harbour,); I have given notipe 
of a motion of privilege against Mr. 
Ram Niwas Mirdha...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I saw
your letter a few minutes before 
coming here and I said I would study 
this. I am keeping it pending. Give 
me sometime to study it and then 
give my decision. I have not ruled 
it out and so please do not raise it 
now... (Interruptions).

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): I have given notice un
der direction 115 challenging the 
statement made by Mr. Mirdha.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
study that also.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
Mr. Raghu Ramaiah has brought the 
Motion against this gentleman, Shri 
Ratan Chandra Gupta, which contra
dicts the Speaker’s Direction. I may 
be allowed to make a submission be
cause the Chair is not to do illegal 
and irregular things on the floor of 
the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now, 
I will read out to you the Rule, what 
the Rule says.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
like to read out first, if you don’t 
mind.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Kindly 
sit down first. I am on my legs and 
the rule is, when the Speaker is on 
his legs the Member must sit down.

Now, Rule 338 says:
“A motion shall not raise a ques

tion substantially identical with one
on which the House has given a
decision in the same session.1*
This is what the Rule says. This 

question came up in the form of a 
Motion and the House has decided on 
that. How can you bring it up again?
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shri n orm iJ O Y  b o su : The
Chair has failed to perform its duties 
sod it has violated a clear Direction 
given.

MR. DBFUTY-B»eAXH»! The
House has decided.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No,
Sir. The Direction issued by the
Speaker on April 4th, 1970, reads as 
follows:

“The Watch and Ward Officer 
of Lok Sabha shall be responsible for
maintaining order within.................
and carrying of fire arms...............

Then Sir:

“The Watch and Ward Officer 
may apprehend any person for any 
breach of Directions Riven by the 
Speaker. He shall then report the 
matter to the Speaker through the 
Secretary ”

heie, Secretary-General:
The Speaker may order an en

quiry into the matter and pass such 
orders as he may deem fit. The 
Speaker may then direct that such a 
person be taken out of the Parlia
ment House Estate to be let off or to 
be handed over to the Police autho
rities. The Police authorities can
not however, bring a charge against 
the person for anything said or done 
by him Inside the Parliament House 
Estate unless the Speaker has autho
rised them in this behalf. If me 
Speaker comes to the conclusion, 
pnma facie that the person concern
ed has grossly violated the Direction, 
he may report the matter to the 
House and the House may, on a Mo
tion, moved in this behalf punish him 
for contempt of the House.”

Sir firstly, the Speaker had never 
reported the matter to the Hous>e. 
Secondly, we are very alarmed to 
hear that the Police are doing things 
which are not quite proper.

We want that a Committee consist
ing of Members of the House should 
examine Shri Ratan Chandra Gupta 
and report to the Speaker. The Speak
er may then report to the House. 
Then, things will be done as directed 
here. Whatever has been done is irre
gular, improper and therefore cannot 
be allowed to remain.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Sir, I would suggest that
after papers h*ve been laid, this should 
be taken up A number of Members 
have given notices under Rule 377 an* 
other Rules seeking clarifications 
about certain issues. We want to 
know from you whether you will 
permit us to raise this issue after 
papers have been laid.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Which 
issue?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE- This 
issue arising out of the sentence that 
has been awarded.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Bosu has raised certain other questions 
which J will answer later on

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: This 
is m connection with that.

•sft («TTfw)
•3TS7riT ■sft f*WT £
fa &  snr^F'Frr
t o  % fa

aft. tfspf ft sfteT f w  
«rr, ^  ^  ^
spt ?  «fr % 1 r̂nr *rw

S w  $mr, m m  *
$f?m  #  ^rhr & fv&t tn*r
vftx i warar

s m rfr «ri fWt farcrfr
fa  SfTcT ^
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[*f» U3WT f,*

%kt fw * r  t  fa  for 
% srs 3ft f t  I, tftor
tfffsr *  jfsnr *> wt v  r *rcr?r fc* f ,  
2f«re *rt fcrte sra  t  % 

% w  ^  fw r*r *r f ^ r  ®rorr 
*rrffj 1

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER*: Mr. Bobu 
has raised certain procedural matter 
and he has read from this book cer
tain things that happened. From what 
I heard, the case that he referred to 
was about something that happened 
outside the Chamber may be within 
the precincts of Parliament and natu
rally that has to be reported to the 
Speaker. But this thing happened be
fore the very eyes of the Speaker and 
before the Chamber and therefore 
there is no question of anybody report
ing. The whole House was seized ol 
it I was in the Chair and 1 have 
seen it myself The whole House has 
seen it. To whom else to reDort? 
Therefore, there is no question of the 
two being the same. They are not at 
par. However, the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs rightly came with a 
motion which was admitted by the 
Speaker and discussed by the House, 
not as if the Speaker decided some
thing; the whole House has taken that 
decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA 
(Begusarai)' The Chair has a duty to 
report to the House because one does 
not know what was the extent of the 
offence, how the person was equipped, 
etc. All that one could see from a 
distance from one’s seat was that a 
particular person had intruded into 
the gallery.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I concede 
that. I think it is a good suggestion. 
The Speaker is in overall charge of 
the discipline of this House and there
fore lie should be fully seized of the 
matter. Everything should come before 
him and it would be more proper if he 
himself mentions to the House what

has happened. After that a motion 
can be brought I think that will be 
more tegular.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; I 
do not know whether you have gone 
through the notices sent to 70u. We 
have specifically sought your permis
sion to raise certain issues. I do not 
want to challenge the motion that was 
brought before the House by tbe 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. At 
that time, before the adoption o£ that 
motion some statement was made by 
the Minister.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
not yet read your notices.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It
was given half an hour before 10 O’ 
clock. The police authorities had come 
out with certain statements. When the 
House adopted the resolution, we were 
exercised with the feeling that some
one came to the gallery with explo
sives and there would be serious 
repercussions. That is why a deter
rent punishment of one month wa<> 
given.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I said I
will read your notice.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 811 
Z want a clarification on one point 
Certain information has appeared in 
the press immediately, the next day 
Some names which were not mention
ed by the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs also were quoted in the next 
day’s report. The Prime Ministers 
name has been quoted. It has been 
stated that those explosive material 
were not really explosive materials 
at all. The detectives are reported 
to have stated that no damage 
could haw been done with those 
materials We agreed to the resolu
tion, which suggested a punishment 
of jail for one month, because wc* 
thought that there was danger of 
life.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Wh*
should anyone come with a toy rlsto1 
to the Lok Sabha* These are b« co*
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And bull stories. Sir 1 want you to 
safeguard the interests of thig boy, if 
lie is innocent, to the full satisfaction 
of all of us.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
a subject of investigation, and the 
resolution of the House also permits 
that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What is your ruling?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is
no question of a ruling.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
statement of the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs before the adoption of 
the report was not sufficient. Certain 
information is planted into the press 
the next day. Therefore, there is sus
picion in the minds of a number of 
people. So, we want a discussion and 
we want a clarification from the Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs.

sft v&m faryrO
gtnwsr sfr, q r w  ssrar «rr fa  $if 
mTRTT-*Mf % q̂ T ?nrr vfFtr 

*rm$r grey tere 
ŝrrsnr % ^ 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Permis
sion; not instructions.

trsw f*nrnft
^  ttisrt trnfbrr 1 1 ^  w pvz w

TOT ■?% ff I
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is

a word of difference between the two.

<fIK WWhft :
tft, 5 if <iVsr t?t ^ i ^rnrer 
*r i?cR* q-gfaw  % \ *m  
srrc % vnr if vt ^  t  ?ft 
*Hcf\ % i T* i  t

v f arfa an- trfxerm vrr ^mhrr 
**  Sr ifr w w  ^rr i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKXR: Tbere is 
no need for any announcement. It is 
within the administrative capacity of 
the Speaker.

«ft wrar 
srnrfw |  1

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
are seeking some clarification from the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs on 
such an important matter which has 
created doubts in the minds of the 
public as well as the Members of this 
House. Therefore some statement 
should come.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Vajpayee is munching his cake and is 
half through it and you took it away 
from him. At this rate, Shri Vajpayee 
will always remain hungry.

wr?r srwfcft : 3*rrara 
3ft im  flfil f% % qfr 
f%*rr | qgfofasjfcq Hr f w
t, I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That was 
my impression.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
It is not a question of impression. After 
all, the House is seized of the matter.

ifTT *frfPT ^ I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is in
terms of the resolution.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: T 
will read what I have written to the 
Speaker:

“As the crime was committed in 
the precincts of the Parliament 
House, all the interrogation etc., is 
being done with your permission” .

----- That is, with the permission of
the Speaker—

"I request you to kindly ensure 
that the P<&ce report in this regard 
be submitted to Hie Speaker and that
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[Sim Atal Bihari Vajpayee] 
■copies of it be placed on the table 

ot tbe House....
Again tbe police took the inter

rogation with your permission You 
are further requested to Jundiy 
ensure that no third degree methods 
are used by tbe police.1'
r3 bra.
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHiRA; 

The hon. Member, Shri Vajpayee, has 
informed the House, and we are grate
ful to him for this information, that 
the Speaker has given permission to 
the police to investigate into the mat
ter further. It has been confirm
ed by you also that such permission 
has been given. My point of order is 
this. It may well be that there are 
many dimensions to this case and the 
case requires further investigation. 
However, the point that anses strict
ly xfom the legal point of view is 
this : When a sentence has bc»3n 
awarded by this House, acting as the 
High Court of Justice can an investi
gation be conducted during that 
period or could it be conducted only 
on the completion of the sentence. 
Now the person is serving the sen
tence. Can he be subjected to an 
investigation by an outside authority, 
except on the authority of the House, 
during that period?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 will
give you some authentic informatioi., 
because everything that I told you 
before was basai on my reading of 
the newspapers. Now, I am in posses
sion of certain facts. There are two 
aspects of this case. One was the 
grave contempt of this House on 
which the House has taken a decision. 
The other is the criminal aspect of 
the whole thing, which is a little 
beyond the purview of this House.

The Watch and Ward Officer had 
written to the Speaker requesting per
mission for sending a report to the 
police because nothing can go out with
out the permission of the Speaker. 
No smart can Be made and nothing

can go out without the Speaker’s f>e$* 
mission. The Watch and Wa*& 
Office* write#;

“A copy of my report to be sent 
to the police about Rattan Chan&a 
Gupta, who today committed con
tempt of this House as well as cer
tain criminal offences, requesting the 
police to take necessary action 
against him in accordance with law. 
with regard to the criminal offences 
committed by him, is placed below.”

This is about the criminal offence and 
not about the contempt of the Bouse.

"The hon. S peaker's permission is 
solicited to send the report to the 
police.”

The Speaker accorded his permission 
to ŝ Tid that report.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I quite agree that this has got crimi
nal implications. The question is whe
ther the investigation of the criminal 
offence could be made while a person 
is serving such a sentence or only on 
completion of that sentence The two 
things cannot go on concurrently.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
a point that is a little beyond the scope 
here at the moment. I think the Law 
Ministry should study this question. 
It is an established practice that the 
Chair does not interpret the law, does 
not interpret the Constitution. Wh&t 
you have raised is here on record. The 
Ministry of Law must consider this 
point.

SHRI R S PANDEY (Rajnandgaon). 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra said that as 
long as Shri Gupta is in jail no police 
enquiry can be made.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He is not in custody.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY; He Is m cus
tody. A sentence was awarded to Shri 
Gupta when he committed a contempt 
of this House.
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So far as the criminal aspfejct is con
cerned, it will be ve*y wrong on the 
part of the House if mere jus any plea 
or any idea to be e & te rta in t'd  as stated 
by Shri Shyamnandan Mishra that the 
police could not investigate into the 
matter. It falls within the compe
tence of the Speaker to give permission 
to the police to investigate into the 
matter. It appears that he wanted to 
demonstrate his anger, on behalf of 
the people outside and on behalf of 
the local parties in the Opposition 
(Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Thank
you for your support.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on
the authority of the Direction ol the 
Speaker, the House is entitled to know 
what is the latest outcome of the in
quiry that has been instituted. Would 
yuu therefore, be kind enough to re
port to toe House what is the latest 
report that the hon. Speaker has got 
trom the police with regard to the boy 
and his background, because we are 
vciy much worried to hear that this 
boy was an activist of the Youth Con- 
gitss and how he came to shoot the 
Treasury Benches. This is a very 
serious matter. This is a coek-and 
bull story m oider to malign the Oppo
sition That is my apprehension. So, 
wouM you be kind enough, on the 
strength of the Direction of the Speak
er to cail for the latest report from 
the pc.’ ice that they have in posses
sion so that you can acquaint the 
Housf* at the earliest opportunity 
1oday?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jaina- 
gar)- i do not want to dispute the 
fact that the House m its wisdom, des
pite our advice to the contrary, appro
ved the Resolution only for the con
tempt aspect of it leaving aside the 
criminal aspect for the police to in
quire into. 1 want to add and I am 
apprehensive that there is another 
aspect, a conspiratorial aspect, to it, 
*s it has appeared in the press. 
Whatever the arms were witfe the

person, they were purchased at 
Calcutta and he raised some slo
gans. ..

MR'. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don’t go 
into all these details.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: He
raisrid certain slogans here. As far as 
the Youth Congress is concerned, I 
do not know. But the Congress Party 
is a very big party. Many people 
have given a statement having high 
esteem for certain persons. He raised 
a slogan about that person being 2m- 
dabati (Interruptions).

I want simply to suggest that the 
Delhi Police may not be competent 
enough to inquire into the whole affair. 
I wish the matter be referred to the 
C BI . (Interruptions).

AN HON. MEMBER* C. B. L is 
more corrupt.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Our
democracy is in danger. Because of 
the political and conspiratorial aspcct, 
because of all these ramifications. 
I suggest to the Home Minister that 
the matter be referred to the C B I to 
go into all these aspect and the House 
should be informed about it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
you have not given your ruling on the 
first point. The statement that was 
made on the 11th by the Parliamen
tary Affairs Minister tried to hide cer
tain facts which came out on the 
second day. They were kept away, 
on the basis of certain facts which 
came on the second day, whether a 
full statement will be coming forward 
from the-' Parliamentary Affairs 
Minister, that is what I would like to 
know.

MR’. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot
give a ruling. It is a suggestion. I 
will examine the whole thing.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Are you willing to examine that pro
posal?
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What

ever tlie hnTt, Members have stated PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
here—I have very great respect for Gujarat Gov®wim*wt Ordebb VNIWR

-aXL of you—whatever you say, good, Gujarat Vacant Lands in urban arxas
bad or indifferent, it is my painful and (Prohibition or Alienation) Act and
pleasant duty to look into. PAPERs Companies Act

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
it be your pleasant duty Sir.

(^TT) : 
f t*  TOTr

% s w t  ?rr^ <rc *nif
ft* sn? ^ i

tr^rs % t o  sfh: *r*ft ^ r
?r f^rr t o  \ ^  farclr *r w&t 

*rr w f r  f t  îrcfV * r k
v n r-^ rt Sr qrtprr <tit *r 

«7f^rr re a r i stftforr ihcr *rf spt 
t  «few *rflri% srrrf
ww wt *rrt r vt 'srNr ^  i fa*r % 

i tft aft irr f Sr 
^awrarct ^rr% % qr«r Sr f*i  *<fr ? ?r f t  
f^?«ft gftrar % irsffRd «tct^ % <rer 
^  f*r  t  i t o t  ft? m «rfiRT % tfr 
5T<t *r*rrcr ?fr ^sr *r tfe r r  sfr % *ft 
^  5R1 ,̂ %?%?* f̂t f̂t tft 3PT sfoft 
?(k  ^ ts to t  5ft ^  tft srq- sft# i 
^T*Hfar *r?ft sfr $ ^  ^
?rr^ srwar *r f% sqr̂ Rf 29 fsr*r

t^r *r̂ t tjtt, <r> ?rrf%c ^  a^t s^ r  
f«rr «rr. fo*r ?r 3*r % w n r  $ , *r 
?rr& snr *rm  ̂miff ^rf^' i

SHRI TARUN GOGOI (Jorhat): I
want to make a submission----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On this 
'question, nothing more; I have closed 
it  Now papers to be laid on the 
Table.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING CSHRI BHOLA PAJSWAN 
SHASTRI: I beg to lay on the
Table—

(i) (a) A copy each of the follow
ing Gujarat Government Orders 
under sub-section (4) of section 7 of 
the Gujarat Vacant Lands in Urban 
Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) 
Act* 1972, read with cause (c) (ii) 
of the Proclamation dated the 9th 

February, 1974 issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of 
Gujarat:—
(1) Order No. VCT-2873/121641-V 

dated the 12th February, 1974 in the 
case of Samparan Cooperative Housing 
Society (Proposed) Rajkot.

(2) Order No. VCT-2473/97986-V 
dated the 2nd November, 1973 in the 
case of Manilal Park Cooperative 
Housing Society, Kapadvani District 
Kaira.

(3) Order No. VCT.1473/101929-V 
dated the 3rd November, 1973 in the 
case of Sabarmati Harijan Ashram 
Trust, Ahmedabad.

(4) Order No. VCT-2373/ 106528-V 
dated the 3rd November, 1973 in the 
case of Dudheshwar Cooperative Hous
ing Society Limited, Junagadh.

(5) Order No. VCT-1473/79265-V 
dated the 12th November, 1973 in the 
case of Jagmalbhai Hadhabhai Desai 
and others.

(Q) Order No. VCT-1473/979095-V 
dated the 12th November 3973 in the 
case of Bai Lasu W/o Gandaji Penaji-

(7) Order No. VCT-m3/92004-V
dated the 13th November. 397$ in the 
case of Punjabhai Dabyabhai Patat-


